Sec Cor

Set an iron pipe alongside of old post scribed 30 on NE. face. 
other scribe mks. visible but not legible.
The remains of old 30' hemlock stump scribed BT bears 
834° N. 53 lbs. (Old BT)
A 6' spruce, S48° 30'M, 18 ft. mld. T28S10W3363BT (New BT)
An 8' fir, N75° 30'M, 38 ft. mld. T28S10W325BT (New BT)
A 3' hemlock, S75° 30'E, 8 ft. mld. T28S10W3313BT (New BT)
An 8' hemlock, N75° E, 18 ft. mld. T28S10W3303BT. (New BT)

In the presence of Jack McDonald
Gary Spidell
Gene Hall

July 24, 1957

(2.5.9 + 10)